Connect Guide
Discuss
1.

Families
Sermon Notes – May 12 & 13, 2018

2.
3.

Bible Passage: Acts 2:42-47 (NIV translation)
4.

❖ Family was _______ idea.
❖ God set the foundation for family: one man
and one woman, get married, and if you chose,
have kids.

5.

6.

7.

1.

Find a ________________ home.

Who is in your family? Does it surprise you to consider
that family was God’s idea? Have you ever noticed
specific reasons you think God put your family together?
What are some ways you feel good about your family?
The Bible is full of dysfunctional families. Discuss a few of
your favorites. Here is a link to some Pastor Rich shared.
http://kidzblitz.com/dysfunctional-families/
Have you always had a church home? What are some
things you look for in a church home?
Small groups, ministry teams, sports teams, neighbors
often become ‘extended family.’ How does having
extended family contribute in practical and spiritual ways
to becoming a Kingdom family?
When you are excited about something who do you tell?
What are some intentional ways and milestones to
celebrate with Kingdom families?
Do you know some ‘non-Kingdom’ families? How can
you love and lead them to Jesus?

Apply
2.

Live as ___________________ family.

3.

_________________ together.

4.

Reach out to ________________ families.

You are invited to use this paper to take notes during the worship experience on
the message and then study it at home or in a small group. Consider how to apply
the message as you love, lead and launch people for Jesus.

The Bible provides a running list of dysfunctional families. But
here’s the thing: God continued proving faithful through them.
He heals and He comforts and He calls and He blesses. And His
hope is that every family, including yours, will become a
Kingdom Family. How do you do that? Select at least one point
that Pastor Rich made and set a goal to accomplish it this week.
Will you find a church home and go? Connect with extended
family? Celebrate together? Reach out to non-Kingdom families?

Prayer
Lord, you care for us with an unwavering and unimaginable
depth we cannot conceive. Forgive us when we fail to seek you.
Thank you for tagging us as yours. Reveal yourself to us on this
Jesus Quest as we learn how to be in relationship with others. In
Jesus, Amen

